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for The loue Of Horses 
Horse enthusiasts love following hounds 

Fox hunting is a great 
norse and family sport. 

Contrary to some precon
ceived notions, fox hunting 
is not a bunch of sophisti-

cates riding horses behind 
yelping hounds chasing a 
defenseless prey. 

"These are all really 
good horsemen who enjoy 

At the completion of a recent Sunday Fort Leaven
worth Fox Hunt, Peter Leffkowitz, Parkville, Mo.; 
Keene Saxon, Leavenworth; Joint Hunt Master Cathie 
Kornacki, Platte City, Mo.; and Joint Hunt Master Bob 
Fullerton, Platte City, Mo., reviewed highlights of trail
ing the hounds over the countryside. 

spending a day riding 
across the beautiful coun
tryside with their family 
and friends/' said Field 
Master Bob Fullerton, Plat
te City, Mo. 

About 30 members of the 
Fort Leavenworth Hunt, the 
oldest and only remaining 
official military hunt club 
in the country, had just com
,pleted a Sunday hunt as 
Fullerton talked about the 
group. 

"The best way to de
scribe a fox ,hunt is to com
pare it to a football game 
with a stand full of specta
tors," Fullerton related. 
"The hounds are like foot
ball players, and the horse-

back riders are spectators 
trying to get the best view of 
the hounds in the hunt." 

No fox or .coyote is ever 
intentionally harmed in a 
hunt. The Fort Leavenworth 
Hunt hounds only trail coy
otes in the wild. 

"We will occasionally 
kill a coyote, perhaps every~ 
other year or so, but it is 
usually an old or sick 
coyote, as a healthy coyote 
will outrun and is crafty 
enough to evade the 
hounds,'' Fullerton said. 
I(The emphasis of the hunt 
is the chase. It's strictly the 
fun of the ride and the 
chase." 

American and English 
Fox Hounds or eros::~ breeds 
of the two breeds, recog
nized hy the American Ken
nel Club, are used in the 
hunts. The Fort Leaven
worth Hunt has 45 hounds, 
which are the ~property of 
the government and ken
neled at the fort. 

11 All expenses for the 
care of the hounds and the 
club activities are paid for 
by members' dues. There 
are no goVernment funds 
supporting our club," 

Fullerton stated. "The Fort 
Leavenworth Hunt is a 
Morale and Welfare Non
appropriated Activity of 
Fort Leavenworth." 

All hounds are raised 
and trained by the club, 
with outcrosses to certain 
hound lines, bred by other 
fox hunt clubs around the 
country. About 25 hounds go 
out on each Fort Leaven
worth Hunt. 

For the fox hunts to 
exist, there must be land to 
ride. "Our sport lives and 
dies on the land, and the op
portunity to ride on private 
and public property," 
Fullerton emphasized. "We 
couldn't have hunts if own
ers didn't permit us to go on 
their land." 

~.' 

Some hunts· are on gov
ernment land, but this ride 
was on property owned by 
Lee McGuire, Leavenworth 
farmer and also Joint Hunt 
Field Master. A number of 
other landowners permit 
access for the hunts as well. 

"We treat the land as if it 
was our own and never do 
any damage," Fullerton 
pointed out. "We always try 
to help the owners in main
tenance of their property." 

People of all ages from a 
full spectrum of back
grounds participate in the 
hunts. "This is a family 
sport. My son and I really 
enjoy getting out on week
ends and following the 
hounds," said Peter Lef
fkowitz, Parkville, Mo., as 



he introduced his teenage 
son, Isaac. 

A woman Joint Hunt 
!< ield Master Cathie Kor-
... 'H 1- : : 0 latte City, Mo., led 
Uw .;econd hunt group 
called Hi!ltoppers. She 
echoed the importance of 
fox hunts as family time to~ 
gether. Her two daughters 
were enthusiastic partici
pants in the hunt. 

''There have b~t.m a lot of 
families ride ,in the hunts 
over the years. Now their 
ehildren and grandchil
dren, second and third gen
erations, participate," re
marked Keene Saxon, Leav
{!11'.'/0rth rancher, who with 
his wife, Sue, has been a fox 
lw:1ter for nearly t\.\ o 
dl'{~ades. 

~;axon participates in the 
majvrity of the hunt:-;, usual
i~ ;_ \Vi.;_·e weekly. ''The Fort 
L~aveuworth Huut will con
t.Ltd fox hunting: adivities 
g(,iHg JUt 59 times Juring 
ll.to 2005-2006 season," ac
t'<,rding to a schedule pro-

vided the 100-plus family 
members. 

The $38 per family 
monthly membership fees 
go for hound feed and care, 
along with hunt property 
maintenance. 

Despite the country at
mosphere, there is still for
mality of dress and customs 
that is unique to fox hunt
ing. 

Majority ofthe hunts are 
"formal,'' meaning that par
ticipants must be dressed 
according to hunt specifica
tions and abide by long 
standing hunt regulations. 
Riders must ride with the 
group within \he hunt in 
wltkh they have met riding 
qualification ''colors," 
Saxon explained. 

Formal attire for male 
ridt.•rs having met the high
esL standard of riding abili
tY iiJCludes a seadet jacket 
wlth white riding pants, 
alung with riding boots and 
helinet "Field Musters" are 
in the ;lame attire, but they 

have met additional crite
ria, including precise 
knowledge of hunt regula
tions and the land hunting 
area, Fullerton said. 

Other men, women and 
children who participate in 
the hunts must wear dark 
jackets and beige or black 
pants with boots and hel
met. 

By regulation, only paid 
hunt members in formal at
tire ride in the "First 
Field," closest to the 
hounds at .the fastest rate 
and over the toughest ter
rain, including fences and 
obstacles. 

"Hilltoppers" is the de-

scription of hunters who 
prefer a slower pace over 
fewer obstacles and no 
fences. Guest riders are al~ 
lowed in the "Hilltoppers" 
for one hunt, before paying 
a hunt membership. 

The "Huntsman~> hunts 
the hounds with the assis
tance of four "Whippers-
In." . 

If the hunt starts to get 
"too tough,'' one might see 
an occasional niP of liba
tion from a seemingly con~ 
cealed container, "strictly 
for medicinal purposes." 

What kind of horse will 
work good for fox hunting? 

((There is every kind of 
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horse imaginable here: 
Paints, Quarter Horses, 
Thoroughbreds, Mustangs, 
Arabians, even gaited hors
es," recognized Saxon, who 

specializes in producing fox 
hunting horses. He com
mented that about 20 per-

Continued on page 8 
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Continued from page 7 

c0ut of the horses in this 
Sunday hunt cume from 
him. 

''The horses must be 
a.~tile, fast and love tO work, 
but they also need to be 
<,uiet and get along with 
other horses on the hunt," 
S,-t2\-0n explained. "There 
attl some hurses that be~ 
ennw hysterical when the 
h·.!.1~l picks up speed in 
tt•Ut~h terrain. 

··It's like picking a roping 
hor;:;e: one that's stea-dy in 
the box, then has a burst of 
speed and slides to a stop to 

work a calf/' Saxon de~ 
scribed. ·'These -horses have 
to adjust to wide variations 
of the hunt, from a slow 
pact~ to a fast run, over low 
and high fences and 
through creeks, rivers and 
other traps. Horses that 
rear and buck, refuse 
·rences, and fight with other 
horses and their riders are 
not acceptable." 

While the breed of horse 
is not so important~ fox 
hunting horses must be of 
sound feet and legs, typical
ly being shod on all four 
feeL Smaller horses can 
work sometimes, but a 16~ 

hand horse can often cover 
the terrain readily and go 
over fences more freely. 

Although Saxon has rid
den hunt horses of a wide 
variety, his present mount is 
a 17-hand plus Mustang 
mare, with some obvious 
Draft background. Failing 

as a rodeo bronc, she is 
becoming the ideal fox 
hunt mount. Several hunt 
riders commented to Saxon 
about his mount's ability 
during the hunt and some 
even asked him about pric~ 
ing the horse for them to 
buy. 

"These hunts are a lot of 
fun, and it sure is a family
oriented sport. It's different 
than a horse show, where 
families haul for several 
hours just to watch their 
children ride for a few min
utes," Saxon said. "Here the 
whole family gets to ride to-

gether out in the country. 
The Fort Leavenworth Hunt 
has brought a lot of chil
dren up to adulthood. They 
are so friendly and polite." 

For a good time: "Satur
day, Feb. 18th, hounds will 
leave McGuire's at 10 o'
clock. See you there." 



Horse Enthusiasts Love Following Hounds 

Fox hunting is a great horse and family sport. 
Contrary to some preconceived notions, fox hunting is not a bunch of sophisticates riding horses behind 

yelping hounds chasing a defenseless prey. 
"These are all really good horsemen who enjoy spending a day riding across the beautiful countryside with 

their family and friends," described Field Master Bob Fullerton, Platte City, Mo. 
About 30 members of the Fort Leavenworth Hunt, the oldest and only remaining official military hunt club in 

the country, had just completed a Sunday hunt as Fullerton talked about the group. 
"The best way to describe a fox hunt is to compare it to a football game with a stand full of spectators," 

Fullerton related. "The hounds are like football players, and the horseback riders are spectators trying to get 
the best view of the hounds in the hunt." 

No fox or coyotes are ever intentionally harmed in a hunt. The Fort Leavenworth Hunt hounds only trail coy
otes in the wild. 

"We will occasionally kill a coyote, perhaps every other year or so, but it is usually an old or sick coyote, as 
a healthy coyote will outrun and is crafty enough to evade the hounds," Fullerton said. "The emphasis of the 
hunt is the chase. It's strictly the fun of the ride and the chase." 

American and English Fox Hounds or crossbreeds of the two breeds, recognized by the American Kennel 
Club, are used in the hunts. The Fort Leavenworth Hunt has 45 hounds, which are the property of the gov
ernment and kenneled at the fort. 

"All expenses for the care of the hounds and the club activities are paid for by members' dues. There are 
no government funds supporting our club," Fullerton stated. "The Fort Leavenworth Hunt is a Morale and Wel
fare Non-appropriated Activity of Fort Leavenworth." 

All hounds are raised and trained by the club, with outcrosses to certain hound lines, bred by other fox hunt 
clubs around the country. About 25 hounds go out on each Fort Leavenworth Hunt. 

For the fox hunts to exist, there must be land to ride. "Our sport lives and dies on the land, and the oppor
tunity to ride on private and public property," Fullerton emphasized. "We couldn't have hunts if owners didn't 
permit us to go on their land." 

Some hunts are on government land, but this ride was on property owned by Lee McGuire, Leavenworth 
farmer and also Joint Hunt Field Master. A number of other landowners permit access for the hunts as well. 

"We treat the land as if it was our own and never do any damage," Fullerton pointed out. "We always try to 
help the owners in maintenance of their property." 

People of all ages from a full spectrum of backgrounds participate in the hunts. "This is a family sport. My 
son and I really enjoy getting out on weekends and following the hounds," said Peter Leffkowitz, Parkville, Mo., 
as he introduced his teenage son, Isaac. 

A woman Joint Hunt Field Master, Cathie Kornacki, Platte City, Mo., led the second hunt group called Hill
toppers. She echoed the importance of fox hunts as family time together. Her two daughters were enthusias
tic participants in the hunt. 

"There have been a lot of families ride in the hunts over the years. Now their children and grandchildren, 
second and third generations, participate," remarked Keene Saxon, Leavenworth rancher, who with his wife, 
Sue, has been a fox hunter for nearly two decades. 

Saxon participates in the majority of the hunts, usually twice weekly. "The Fort Leavenworth Hunt will con
duct fox hunting activities going out 59 times during the 2005-2006 season," according to a schedule provid
ed the 1 00-plus family members. 

The $38 per family monthly membership fees go for hound feed and care, along with hunt property mainte
nance. 

Despite the country atmosphere, there is still formality of dress and customs that is unique to fox hunting. 
Majority of the hunts are "formal," meaning that participants must be dressed according to hunt specifica

tions and abide by long standing hunt regulations. Riders must ride with the group within the hunt in which they 
have met riding qualification "colors," Saxon explained. 

Formal attire for male riders having met th·e highest standard of riding ability includes a scarlet jacket with 
white riding pants, along with riding boots and helmet. "Field Masters" are in the same attire, but they have met 
additional criteria, including precise knowledge of hunt regulations and the land hunting area, Fullerton said. 

Other men, women and children who participate in the hunts must wear dark jackets and beige or black 
pants with boots and helmet. 

By regulation, only paid hunt members in formal attire ride in the "First Field," closest to the hounds at the 
fastest rate and over the toughest terrain, including fences and obstacles. 

"Hilltoppers" is the description of hunters who prefer a slower pace over fewer obstacles and no fences. 
Guest riders are allowed in the "Hilltoppers" for one hunt, before paying a hunt membership. 

The "Huntsman" hunts the hounds with the assistance of four "Whippers-ln." 



If the hunt starts to get "too tough," one might see an occasional nip of libation from a seemingly concealed 
container, "strictly for medicinal purposes." 

What kind of horse will work good for fox hunting? 
"There is every kind of horse imaginable here: Paints, Quarter Horses, Thoroughbreds, Mustangs, Arabians, 

even gaited horses," recognized Saxon, who specializes in producing fox hunting horses. He commented that 
about 20 percent of the horses in this Sunday hunt came from him. 

"The horses must be agile, fast and love to work, but they also need to be quiet and get along with other 
horses on the hunt," Saxon explained. "There are some horses that become hysterical when the hunt picks up 
speed in tough terrain. 

"It's like picking a roping horse: one that's steady in the box, then has a burst of speed and slides to a stop 
to work a calf," Saxon described. "These horses have to adjust to wide variations of the hunt, from a slow pace 
to a fast run, over low and high fences and through creeks, rivers and other traps. Horses that rear and buck, 
refuse fences, and fight with other horses and their riders are not acceptable." 

While the breed of horse is not so important, fox hunting horses must be of sound feet and legs, typically 
being shod on all four feet. Smaller horses can work sometimes, but a 16-hand horse can often cover the ter
rain readily and go over fences more freely. 

Although Saxon has ridden hunt horses of a wide variety, his present mount is a 17-hand plus Mustang 
mare, with some obvious Draft background. Failing as a rodeo bronc, she is becoming the ideal fox hunt 
mount. Several hunt riders commented to Saxon about his mount's ability during the hunt and some even 
asked him about pricing the horse for them to buy. 

"These hunts are a lot of fun, and it sure is a family-oriented sport. It's different than a horse show, where 
families haul for several hours just to watch their children ride for a few minutes," Saxon commented. "Here 
the whole family gets to ride together out in the country. The Fort Leavenworth Hunt has brought a lot of chil
dren up to adulthood. They are so friendly and polite." 

For a good time: "Saturday, Feb. 18th, hounds will leave McGuire's at 10 o'clock. See you there." 

At the completion of a recent Sunday Fort Leav
enworth Fox Hunt, Peter Leffkowitz, Parkville, 
Mo.; Keene Saxon, Leavenworth; Joint Hunt Mas
ter Cathie Kornacki, Platte City, Mo.; and Joint 
Hunt Master Bob Fullerton, Platte City, Mo., 
reviewed highlights of trailing the hounds over the 
countryside. 



The Fort Leavenworth Fox Hunt has 59 outings scheduled in the 2005-2006 sea
son with 30-plus horseback riders out each time traveling across the open country 
with 25 hounds in search of a coyote scent. 


